DISCOVER

THE CONNECTICUT RIVER

Paddling at Barton Cove
Designated as an American Heritage River, the Connecticut River has a diverse cultural,
geological, and historical background. As a major resource in New England, the Connecticut
River provides a large source of recreation opportunities in the area. Experience the river at
your own pace by paddling a canoe or kayak from our waterfront base, or by taking a shuttle
upriver and paddling back to your car. Fish, explore, or just relax on the river - a great way to
spend a few hours, or a few days.

Vernon Dam
This 20 mile trip begins at the
Governor Hunt Recreation Area
in Vernon, Vermont. A good
starting point for canoeists
wishing to spend the night at
the Munns Ferry Campground.
Average paddling time: 10
hours
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Pauchaug Brook
Meander past river valley farms on this 14
mile trip. Stop for a stretch at Munns Ferry
and continue to Riverview for lunch. A full
day of paddling for the average canoeist.
Average paddling time: 6 hours

Canoes
2 hours ............ $25.00
Kayaks
All day ............. $40.00
Riverview Shuttle ( includes canoe or kayak) ..............$50.00
Riverview Shuttle (own boat) .......................................$15.00
Pauchaug Shuttle (includes canoe or kayak) ...............$55.00
Pauchaug Shuttle (own boat) .......................................$20.00
Vernon Shuttle (includes canoe or kayak .....................$85.00
Vernon Shuttle (own boat) ...........................................$25.00

* All rentals include PFD’s and paddles.
* Reservations required for shuttles.
* Group discounts avaliable when renting more than 5 canoes.

Munns Ferry
A water access only campground with
five sites, Munns Ferry is the place to
camp on your way down river. Reservations required call 413-863-9300. $22.00
per tent site, $30 per night for the
adirondack shelter.

Barton Cove
Paddle right from our base and explore Barton Cove and
the Connecticut River. Watch for Bald Eagles soaring
overhead and paddle past their immense nest. Meander
through ancient plunge pools, and observe the diverse
plant and animal species present on the river.

Northfield Mountain
Recreation and
Environmental Center
Quinnetukut II riverboat tickets, river
exhibits at the Visitor Center, hiking,
mountain biking, orienteering, self
guided nature trails, picnic areas on
2,000 wooded acres

Riverview
Our most popular day trip. An easy
five and one half mile trip through the
scenic French King Gorge. Explore
the shoreline features and enjoy a
leisurely introduction to day tripping.
Average paddling time: 2 -3 hours

